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**The Bird Library**

Who knew that a birdfeeder decorated to look like a library could be so very entertaining? Welcome to the Bird Library, "where the need to feed meets the need to read."

Check out the cute livestream for a bird-brained diversion.

**Virtual Summer Fun!**

This summer we're moving our fun, creative programs online! Here are a few upcoming virtual events:

- **Flying Dragon Sculptures (ages 8-12)**
  Make a flying dragon sculpture in this special Zoom workshop with Pop Up Art School on **Fri. July 10 at 11 AM**. Sign up [here](#).

- **Anamorphic Hedwig Drawing (ages 13-18)**
  Learn about anamorphic drawing and make a version of Hedwig that appears to hover above the paper. This Zoom workshop with Pop Up Art School is on **Fri. July 10 at 2 PM**. Sign up [here](#).

- **Rosalita’s Puppets: The Sea Story Marionette Show**
  Children of all ages will meet a mermaid, pirates, and Pinocchio in this Facebook Live puppet adventure on **Tues. July 14 at 11 AM**. No need to sign up. Just tune in on our Facebook page.

- **Mask-Decorating with Mandy (for teens)**
  Decorate a masquerade mask in this Zoom workshop on **Wed. July 15 at 2 PM**. Supplies will be provided to those who register in advance. Sign up and learn more [here](#).

**MORE TO COME. . . KEEP AN EYE ON OUR CALENDAR!**